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WHITHEE ABE WE TE3TDIJTG 1

This is a question that protrudes itself upon
a as we peruse the many accounts of all man-

ner cf villainies, vices and roi:rler3 that are
Tbeicg dily committed in differert sections of
th UDited States. Judging from the unpre-

cedented number of murders, to say nothing
of the less heinous offences, that are of such
frequent occurrence that it is almost impossi-
ble to keep a record of them, wo cannot re-

frain from thinking that there is a most deplo-
rable lack of morality and virtue in our coun-

try. - "The world of Xew York," as that city
has been called, has during the past three
weeks been in a high state of excitement about I

tha murder of Dr. Burdell, anl the Gotham- -

ltes must needs keep up such a constant and
unremitting agitation of every circumstance
connected with it, that they lave succeeded in
attracting the attention of the whole country
to it. The result has been thai their Massa-

chusetts neighbors have got up a tragedy of
their own, Mrs. Gardner, wife of the postmas-
ter at Hingham, being charged with poisoning
her husband, and they are trying to get up as
much ado about it as the New Yorkers have
over the Burdeil case. The public prints are
filled with horrible and disgusting details of
these murders, and pcopl read them with as

increased

much gusto and relish they would roll a i
constituents,

meet savory morsel under their tongue" a I T,,e Senator from district, (Mr. South-laentab- le

proof the vitiated popular taste j rea,J in Lis a prepared at the
the day. The murder of young Xorcross anti-- I meeting at'Clearfield, relative to

at Attoona, county, although less noise navigation of the West Branch and tributa- -

Jias been made about it, is in every respect
equal to the other tragedies named, and fur-

nishes another sad evidence of the prevailing
depravity. We have named but a few promi-
nent case ; but they are to show
the deplorable state of morality in land.
,It sickens the heart, when reflects upon it.
But so it is; and we think the cause of can be
found in the follies of the fashionable, the grat-
ification of the sensual appetite, and more than
all, in the love of gold. An inordinate desire
to accumulate wealth, induces men to commit
frauds, forgeries, swindles, thelts, from bank
robbing down to horse-stealin- g, and these gen-
erally the ind active lessons that lead to the
taking of human life. Where all this will
end, is more than human ken can fathom ; and
well may we, with the worst forebodings, ask,
Whither are we tending I

Jcbilant. The Locofoco j,apers contain
glowing accounts of the "grand reception" of
Ex-Go- v. John Bigler, on bis recent return to
California. According to their own accounts
cxtraordiuary cOorts were made to get a
big demonstration, and cfir. 2G00 people !

were present. They evidently had a tali"
,time of it, would appear frcm the following
paragraph, which we ciip from the account
published in "our neighbors" paper:

"In the farther part of the dinner hali a ta-
ble was spread for the committees, at which
they seated themselves, along with the

H't'ne Jlowed in abundance, and at
the committee tab'.e speeches were made, toasts
given and drank, and hilarity and democracy

rampant and riul throughout the entire
length of the tables."

'Hilarity and Democracy" must have been
on a d- -1 of a spree just about then. And isn't
it queer that naturally the D"s run together

and several others
that everybody has heard

Philadelphia Coxtestee Election Case.
The investigation into the alleged frauds in

' Philadelphia is bringing to lightsome rather
' startling frauds. One of the clerks of the
Court, named Derringer, who was up for ex-

amination, disclosed the fact that hundreds of
naturalization papers were issued prior to the
election last fill, without the knowledge of the
Court. Derringer has implicated hiiuself, aud
the Court bound him ever to answer to a charge
cf issuing fraudulent papers. Derringer was
one of Forney's men.

Love atter Marriage We have received
-- from 3. Peterson, 102 Chesnut street, a

nfeatly bound volume with the above title. It
is from the peu of the late Mrs. Caroline Lee

. Hentz, whose writings are well-know- n and pop--;
nlar, and breathe tho most pure and holy af--'

fection. Wherever her works have been read,
' they have shed an atmosphere of purity and
piety, making better for having perused
them. The volume before us contains some,
thiog like a dozen different sketches.

The Ecrdell Murder. The Coroner's jury
has rendered a verdict, finding Emma Augusta
Cunningham and John J. Eckel principals in
tha commission of the murder, and George V.
Snodgrass accessory before the fact ; and that
Augusta and Heleu Cunningham, daughters of

' Mrs. Cunningham, have some knowledge of
the facts connected with said murder.

- The Democracy of Jefferson held a meeting
xa th 10th inst., at which resolutions were
passed disapproving of the course of their
Representitives relative to the election of U.' S. Senator, and of the sentiments expressed

- by the Brookeville Jeffersonian. Brady will
- m06t likely "give 'em Jessie."

CatiroRHiA U. S. Senators. The Legisla-
tor of California has elected Mr. Broderick

' United States Senator, for the long term, and
Mr. uwynn fr th'! short terra,. .

FHOH THE STATE CAPITAL.
Hakkisbcrch, Feby. 16, 1857.

S. B. Row, Esq. A resolution has passed
the Bouse for an adjournment of the Legisla-

ture for ten days from the 27th last., in order
to give the Democracy a chance to hold the
State Convention which convenes here the 2d
of March j also to go over to Washington to
witness the tearing to pieces of the late Cin-

cinnati platform, and disinterring therefrom
Jurnei Buchanan, who w ill then be inaugurated
President of the United States, a sight that
will bo gratifying to thern, as it will afford
some of them an opportunity of attesting their
great gratitude to Mr. B. for saving the L'nion,
and their gratitude will bt in con
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sideration of any small office Mr. B. may see j--

fit to give thm . Mr. Buchanan is at present
quite unwell and in charge of aphysician. lie
is troubled with the same disease that took
Harrison and Taylor out of the world, and if
not relieved soon, he may wear away, before
hi term expires as President.

Many are known in the Democracy, at this
time, who would like to serve the State in
the humble office of Governor. Mr. Witte, of
Philadelphia, has the inside track at present.
Gen. Packer is also prominent. Our former
townsman and fellow citizen, lion. George R.
Barrett, is also very popular in the Eastern part
of the State, where he now resides, and if

would discharge the duties of the office
with ability. I only go for the Judge as the
best man in the opposition. I should slightly
Pre('L'r som,J nian wLo ls no kin to Cincinnati
platforms and Border Ruffian codes, and who
is in favor of settling the Western tciritories
with white men.

The log floating question took a slight stir-

ring up in the House last week. A bill had
passed the Senate, to prevent placing obstruc-
tions in Bennett's Branch of the Sinnamaho-nin- g,

and went over to the House, w here it was
called up by Mr. Backus, our member. It
was progressing swimmingly, when Mr. Petri-ke- n,

the member from Lycoming, moved its
reference back to the Committee on Canals
and Inland Navigation making some remarks
as to the importance of floating logs, to his

rics, wiiith, on his own motion, was referred to
a select committee of three himself, as chair-
man, and Mr. Wright of Philadelphia county,
and Mr. Lewis of Caester. It is Mr. Souther's
intention, of which he gave notice to the Sen-
ate when he moved the appointment of the
Select Committee, to draw up a report, in or-

der that the quest on may be set forfn in its
true light to the Legislature. I would suggest
that the people of Clearfield county send him
all the information they have at hand, as to the
amount of lumber and timber manufactured in
the county, the size of the streams where the
logs are floated, the number of saw mills that
will become useless if the log-floati- business
is persisted in, the number of suits and prose-
cutions commenced in the county against the
lug floaters, aud any other information bearing
upon the subject. This could then be embra-
ced in the report, and without undtie influen-
ces aro used, the bill that has been sent him
will pass, in its present shape. In the Senate
there is not much doubt of its passage, and
the best kind of feeling exists towards it in
the House. It v.ill bring down here all the
dritt wood that Williamsport and Lock Haven
can send. Mr. Gregg, the Senator from that
district, is as much opposed to the log-floati-

system as any m:in in the Senate, aud I have
no doubt would aid in the passage of a law to
prevent it.

Bank bills are making slow progress the
Committees are holding them back.

Oldtows.

A Yaskef, Talking Lightning. An engine
on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Kail Road broke down a few weeks since at 0
o'clock at night, nine miles distant from a sta-
tion. The Conductor instantly started on foot
through thosn'jw to get another machine.
A telegraph operator in one cf the cars, nam-
ed Stager, (of course a Yankee) hearing the
cause of the detention, got out and taking
down the main wire from the pole along-sid- e

the track, cut it attached small brass wires to
the two ends 'dotted" the distress of his
train to the Pittsburg and Brighton stations;
and putting one of the brass points to his
tongue, read the answer that an engine should
be immediately sent, and then talked ofl this
pleasant lightning to his anxious and impa-

tient fellow passengers.

SrNBCBT ajdErie Railroad Co. The an
nual report of this company has just been
made. The total sura so far expended in con-

structing the road in payment of interest is
$3,066,29-1- , leaving on hand assets amounting
to $780,034. The whole cost of the work is
estimated at from eleven to twelve millions of
dollars. Of this sum five millions are provi-
ded for. The State of Pennsylvania and the
city cf Philadelphia are urged to subscribe
liberally to the construction of the road,
which, with prompt aid, can be completed in
three years.

It is stated that tho Captain of the steamer
Sierra Nevaia saw Gen. Walker at Rivas on
the 17th of January, and that the allies had
not taken Virgin Bay, as was reported, nor
had any attempt been made upon San Juan del
Sur. Walker had an effective force of 1200,
aud was strongly fortified at Rivas. Walker
bad not heard of the capture of his steamers
up to the 17th.

Cascim. We call tho attention of persons
affiicted with this disease to the advertisement
of Dr. Kelliug in to-da- Journal.

Madam Oceana, the largest limbed woman
In the world, is in the Museum at New Orleans.
Sho weight. 315 pounds, is nine fet two inches
in circumference, measures 29 inches round
the arm, 88 inches round the calf of the leg,

3d wears number tore ehfrss.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP,

xa. BccHAsas sd col. tobset.
Mr. Buchanan's letter urging the election of

Mr. Forney" to the Senate has made no little
sensation among Ms political friends here. It
is not disguised that ha yielded to impolitic
persuasiou for such is the extenuation plea-

ded and for this very reason apprehension is

entertained that like influences may be brought
to bear hereafter npon matters of greater mag-

nitude. Douglas chuckles with great delight
over the publication, and is inclined to pity the
sorrows of the poor old man.- - There are oth-

ers who enjoy it quite as much, but who check
the vent of any candid expression.

MR. SCMNKR.

Letters have been received from Mr. Sumner
announcing his intention to appear in the Sen-

ate at an early day, and his quarters have been
prepared, looking to that contingency. This
step will be taken against the admonition of
his medical and personal friends, and without
any special advantage to the public or himself.
It is bis purpose to sail for Europe about the
1st of March.

THIXG3 IX C05GRESS.
The proceedings of Congress on the 9th were

exciting and important. The Senate was pret-
ty thoroughly stirred up upon the question of
the admission of the newly edected Senator
from Indiana, Mr. Fitch. The Republicans,
backed by a protest signed by a majority of
the Indiana State Senators, declaring the elec-

tion unconstitutional, stoutly opposed the mo-

tion to admit. The Democrats, acting upon
precedent, proposed to qualify the applicant,
and try the case afterwards, and they carried
their point. The House passed the appropria-
tion for a wagon road to California. The res-

olution directing the impeachment of Judge
Watrous, of Texas, was discussed, and laid de

for two weeks. The Corruption Commit-
tee reported in favor of releasing Mr. Simon-to- n

from custody, he having satisfactorily an-

swered the questions of the committee, and
the recommendation was adopted.

IBE CLARENDON TEEATT.
The Dallas-Clarendo- n treaty, as has alrcady

bcen stated, has been reported back to the
Committee on ForeignAfTairs for amendments.
It was thought that this movement was th?
death of the treaty, especially as the apparent
majority against the document was quite largo
and emphatic. It will be taken up by the com-

mittee, the necessary amendments made, an 1

soon alter the 4th of March. when the new Sen-
ate comes into power, it will again be submit-
ted to that body and Lc confirmed. It will
than be sent to England, and, in tho present
cordial fueling of the two nations, there is ve-

ry little doubt of its immediate ratification by
the British Government.

ARMED STEAMER.
The Naval Committee of the Senate have

prepared a bill authorizing the construction of
an armed steamer of 500 tons burden, for the
protection of American commerce from pitat-ic- al

attacks in the shallow waters, creeks and
rivers of China, and asking an appropriation
of $120,000 for that purpose.

Protestant verscs Catiiolic CnAnrrr. A
recent report of the Xew York Association
for improving the Condition of the Poor, com-
plains of the want of among Ro-
man Catholics for the attainment of the object
of the Society. While more than seventy-fiv- e

per cent, of the Society's beneficiaries are
Roman Catholics, not one percent, of its pe-

cuniary means is derived from persons of the
Romish faith. The report says :

"All our Protestant churches are charitable
institutions, from their foundation to their top
stone. They so care for their indigent mem-
bers and families, that none are allowed to be
relieved by public alms, or to be thrown upon
the cold charities of the world. The same is
true, as a general fact of the Jews amongst us.
But the Roman Catholics of this city, except-
ing the relief of a few orphans make no corres-
ponding provision for their poor, neither by
their churches or otherwise ; nor yet assist by
their contributions, those who are engaged in
this Christian duty. Their adult poor and
children, the sick, the aged, and impotent are
alike neglected by them. Of those who sub-
sist on alms and overrun our city as mendi-
cants, there is reason to fear that thousands
would perish every year, if unrelieved by
Protestant charity.

Remonstrance with them on the subject, is
uniformly met with the plea of poverty. But
it does not appear how such a plea is reconcil-
able with the admitted wealth of many of their
members their boasted numbers the mil
lions of money annually remitted by them
from this country to Europe the millions in-

vested in large and costly church edifices
and their numerous convents, confraternities,
schools, academies, colleges &c, which they
have lounded among us, for educational uses
and the propagation of their faith."

We apprehend that the same is true in all
our large cities and towns. Thousands and
tens of thousands of dollars are raised from
the very poorest and most hard working clas-
ses in the community by the Catholic church,
to build new churches and for the support of
the priesthood, but the church has few or no
charities which are not connected with relig-
ious propagandism.

Hon. John C. KrKEL. The New Berlin
Slar urges warmly the nomination of this gen-
tleman, as the next candidate for Governor, in
opposition to the Democratic party, on the
ground that he could best unite and harmon-
ize the entire opposition, comprising the

and Republican elements, in his sup-
port. Mr. K. is an American, and, we believe,
strenuously opposes slavery-extensio- n.

The discovery of Daguerrre has opened a
wide field for improvement in Ileliography or

s. To Daguerreianism followed
Photography and Ambrotyping, and now

mode called Uallotyping has been
invented. Th latter is said to bring out a
portrait in a manner so as to make, It appear s
if a figure w placed behind the glaze.

KANSAS. '
,

It will be seen by a letter from our Kansas
correspondent, in another column, that a new
and important move has been made in the Bo-

gus Legislature toward the framing of a Pro-Slave- ry

Constitution.
This bill provides lor the taking of a census

or list of voters, by certain bogus officials
who have an absolute and unlimited discretion
to place on that list any person whom they
may choose to set down as an "inhabitant" cf
the Territory on the 1st of April next. This
list is to be returned to the Judges of Probate,
in each connty, before the 10th of April, which
bogus officisl is vested with the power of ad-

ding to or striking from the list till the 1st of
May ; inhabitancy on the 1st of April still be-

ing the only feet provided. :
These lists thus made out are to bo printed

and distributed, and on the basis of this enu-

meration the Delegates, sixty in all, are to be
apportioned by the Governor to the Election
Districts. The cdection of Delegates is to
take place on the third Monday in June, at
places fixed by the bogus County Conrt, and
to be presided over by three Judges ofEltction
appointed by the same bogus tribunal. The
Delegates thus elected are to assemble at

on the first Monday of September.
The bill contains no provision for submitting
the Constitution thus framed to the approval
of the inhabitants of the Territory which, ia
the interval between the choice of the Conven-

tion and the completion of their labors, will be
likely to double in number and such a sub-

mission to pcpular approval evidently forms
no part of the plan.

To a Constitution framed by such a Conven-
tion the same objection will lie v.hich is urged
against the existing Free-Stat- e Constitution
namely, that of being the Constitution of a fic-

tion, and not a free and full expression of the
sentiment of the people of Kansas. There is
the additional and most fatal objection that
the people of the Territory have no check

the doings of the sixty Delegates, who, if
they should happen to be mainly elected as
pist experience certainly shows to be possible

by Missourians who had become inhabitants
on the 1st of April for the very purposs of be-

ing registeied on the list of voters, and whose
residence in the Territory may have ceased
with the act of voting the interval being also
mainly passed in Missouri would neverthe-les- ,

under the provisions of this act, enjoy the
privilege of imposing a Constitution on Kan-

sas to which the real inhabitants of the Terri-
tory would have no power of saying Day. ls
there any reason why those inhalrtants of Kan-

sas who may become so in the luterval be-

tween the cdection of the delegates and the
completion of the Constitution should be

from any voice as to the Constitution
to be adopted especially considering that by
that time they may be a decided majority of
the whol-- popnlation ? .V. 1". Tribune.

Destrictive Freshet. The breaking up of
tho streams produced a great freshet in many
sections of this and adjoining States. The
Delaware river had risen to a great height and
endangered many of the bridges. A house
was washed away, and the ice piled up 20 feet.
At Trenton, the streets were overflowed, and
many families bad to leave their residences
and find shelter elsewhere. At Harrisburg,
the ice on the Susquehanna was thrown over
the railroad track 10 to 15 feet high, and the
cars were prevented from running one day.
The Juniata was high, and the ice was forced
from the Schoylkiil ami piled on the railroad
track ta that the cars could not pass. At Ha-
vre de Grace, on the 10th, the Susquehanna
overflowed the banks, and portions of the
town were flooded. A large amount of lum-
ber and other property was swept off". At Ma-

rietta considerable quantities of lumber were
seen passing, and when the ice passed off the
Lock Haven dam, we are told that it carried
away almost everything with it. There is a
rumor afloat that six piers of the Williamsport
boom were swept away. The streams in the
State of Xcw York were also high. On the
Gennessee several bridges and buildings were
crrried away, and one account says that on the
10th, "huge masses of lumber, otliees, houses,
&c, were pouring down the stream at fright-
ful rapidity." At Albany, the Hudson was
overflowed, submerging the city, and people
were driven to the second stories, of their
houses. The damage caused by this flood is
estimated at two millions of dollars. Rains
have been general throughout the West, and
the Mississippi and other Western rivers have
been unusually high.

A Xtw Excitement is Prospect Bcrn-i.n- g

the Dead. An eminent New York phy-
sician has, according to the BufTtlo Republic,
written an elaborate work in favor of the prac-
tice of burning tho dead, which is to be pub
lished after his own death.

By his will, he directs his mortal remains to
be kept for five days in a warm room ; tha tho-
rax then to be opened, and the heart extracted,
which is to bo embalmed and enclosed in a
thick vellum bag, strongly impregnated with
asphaltuiu ; the remainder of his body is then
to be publicly burned on a pyre of sasafras or
sandal wood, in one of the public cemetries,
the ashes carefully gathered and deposited
with the embalmed heart in a bronze urn.
Five copies of the leading daily city papers,
containing an account of the whole proceed-
ings, are likewise directed to be deposited in
the urn, which is then to be hermetically
sealed, and taken to the Xew York Museum.

In the midst of the excitement created by
these proceedings, the work isto be published.
For its circulation $10,000 are appropriated
510,000 mora for distribution among the citv
officials and leading politicians of all parties,
who are to receive from S2o to $100 each for
assisting in tho ceremony ; and $10,000 more
for the editorial fraternity, to be divided pro
rata according to their influence.

Should anything occur to prevent the duo
execution of the will, tho bulk of his property
is to be at once transferred to a charitable in-
stitution In Philadelphia.

The Republic has these facts from the attor-
ney who drew np the will. He estimates the
property at $200,000.

A KISSI0KAEY SENTENCED.
One of the city missionaries of Boston, Rev.

Peter Mason, was invited, with his family a
short timo since, to spend the afternoon at the
house of a friend, and on returning, be found
his house in the hands of a crowd of people,
at the head of whom was Judge Rnssell of the
Police Court. - The Judge explained the unu-

sual demonstration to be "'on account of the
conduct" of the missionary, and proceeded to
pass the following sentence r

Father Mason : You have been accused of
divers grave offences. It is charged that hav-
ing the fear of God and the love of man be-

fore your eyes, moved by the instigation of
humanity, you have habitually sought and re-

lieved tiie destitute, the sick and the afSicted ;

that you have preached the gosiel to the poor ;

that you have comforted those in prison. It
is said that yoa have believed that even the
men and women who have been convicted of
being "drunk by the voluntary nse of intoxi-
cating liquors," might yet have hearts to feel
and souls to save. You are further charged
with diminishing the number of inmates at the
jail, (aud the jailor conspires to cloak your of-

fence;) with reducing the fees cf constables
and the business of the Court. You brii.g the
laws into contempt by preventing the crimes
which they are intended to punish. You are
knovn to be an old offender, and you have de-

clared th3t yen will not depart frefu these ways
as long as you live.

Now receive the sentence of tho Court atd
as a famous Judge said on sending convict
to State Prison for life I wish I could give
yoa a heavier senteuce, (giving him a pursi of
$1GS in gold.) And you, Mrs. Mason, as yen
have shared your husband's trials, and helped
him to bear his afflictions, as only a woman
could, it is right that you should share Lis
j7s (giving her a purse of $50.) Our gift is
accompanied not only with kind wishes end
warm regards of these friends, but with the
prayers of many who have been in distress or
saved from vice. I have passed sentence on
your husband, and I do not doubt that both of
you, continuing your charitable labors in life,
will hear the Cual sentence: "Inasmuch as
ye did it unto one of the least of these ye did
it unto me."

THE SALL0CH CASE.
The Locofoco papers are making considera-

ble "fuss" about Rev. I. S. Kalioch. of Bos
ton, who they allege was traverssrg Yunkee- -
land with a young lady, and regaling hiiuseif
vith whiskey punch. The matter has been in-

vestigated by a meeting and a committee of
Baptist clergymen and laymen were appointed
to vi.sit Cambridge and inquire into the cir-
cumstances upon which the injurious reports
were founded. That committee reported, in
substance, that in their opinion, the charces
agaiust Mr. Kalioch are baseless and without
excuse that they emenate from a source cot
entitled to credit, and want any shadow cf con-
sistency as evidence. After hearing the state-
ment of Mr. Kalioch, and of two of the Trus-
tees who had examined the parties to whom
the injurious reports were traced, the meeting
adopted and sanctioned the report of the com-
mittee by a unanimous vote.

The Boston Banner of the 14th inst., says
the meeting was composed of many of the
most respected members of the different reli-
gious denominations clergymen and laymen

and the entire unanimity with which thev
exculpated Mr. Kalioch, must be gratifying to
his feelings, while it will command t 'ae respect
of the public. We heartily rejoice that he has
been able to make his innocence appear to the
satisfaction ol so large a number of the most
intelligent members of the religious commu-
nity. Their verdict might have been predict-
ed from his past high character a character
which, notw ithstanding the injurious reports
that have been circulated since the affair has
been agitated, we believe has been without the
stain of immorality. The community gener-
ally will rejoice at this verdict of acquittal, for
no affair which has occurred in this city has
given more pain to every high minded citizen,
than charges which seemed to strike a blow at
even religion itself, and to make it a sneer and
a by-wo- rd in the mouths of scoffers. We are
informed that it is not alone the more imme-
diate friends of Mr. Kalioch in this city who
believe him to be innocent, but that the most
gratifying testimonials of the esteem in which
he is held have been received from the church
over which he was formerly settled.

European Xews. The City of Baltimore
arrived at Xew York, on last Friday night,
with Liverpool dates to the 2b'th uit. The pa-
pers furnish no decided news of any kind. It
is reported that on the British forces taking
Bershire, alter two hours bombardment, Per-
sia submitted to the demands of Great Britain,
but the London papers do not credit it. TJie
rumors of the modification cf the British Cab-
inet continue, and a daah at the Ministry is to
be made on the opening of Parliament. The
Lmperor of Austria has granted a complete
amnesty to the Lombardy Venitiou provinces.
The conferences at Constantinople respecting
the principalities are ended.and Turkish troops
will now replace the Austrian soldiers.

IIollowat's Oixtmext and Pills, the most
effectual remedy for Old Wounds and Ulcers.
The wonderful cures daily effected by these
celebrated remedies have established them
with the citizens of the Union, as two of the
finest preparations, ever made known, audit
is an astonishing f ici, they will heal and cure
old wounds and ulcers of twenty years stand-
ing, even after every other treatment has been
resorted to ineffectually. All cutaneous erup-
tions readily ybdd to their mighty power ; and
for the cure of Asthma, they are invaluable.

A certain judge was reprimanding an attor-
ney lor bringing several small suits into court,
and remarked that it would have been much
better lor all parties had he persuaded his cli-
ents to leave their causes to the arbitration of
two or three honest men. Tleasc your hon
or, retorted the lawyer, " do not choose to
trouble benest men with them."

K7"An Irish friend of ours, hearing of a
gentleman's Laving a stone coffin tr.jJe fcr
himself, exclaimed, "Be me foul,and that' a
good idee T Shnre an' a stone coffin ud last a
man his lifetime !"

A Lowell newspaper asserts that the fetr.tls
operatives in that city receive a thousand to
fifteen hundred love lettera per day," ar.d that
the town of Lowell can tarn out ten miles cf
beauty.

Plagces oj the Dat. An empty pur
scolding wife an incessant talker an aching
tooth a dull razor and a fop are a few of
the greatest plagncs of the day.

DOCTOR I.TITl'Tn,
K E LLf .VB g

For the Treatment of Canccri, Tumors. Wen,
Ulcers. Scrofula, any Growth or Sore. Chrott-lisea?e- s.

centrally, can be cured (if eorabl,) with-
out turcica! or eration or poison. Fur all particu-
lars rile state diea.es plainly, acl enclose twenty-f-

ive cents fr,r txiricc. Ail letters tant have a
postage stamp euchred to pre-pa- y cvrr. Med-
icine can be sent anv distance. Ad-Ire-

' C. L. KET.LTNtr. M. D
MecLauicsburg. Cumberland Co , Pa.

LMeciniiicjjl.ur is 6 u. uei from riarrislnrj,
on the C V. Kaiiroad, and accessible from ail
paru of the Ucios.

Old ani youcg. pocr and rich, coice all we will
do you good.

CjeTo those sfficreJ who caccoi visit ice per-
sonally. I wiii send, pr rusil. cn receipt of 5.00
only, a liecipe to rrtp&re Medicine, with fall

for n.:t, 4i. Slate !I particular. Ad-tir- e-

as alove. 1 earnary la. l!jiT 6m

T E N D U E ! BARGAINS!!
Oa the Third cf .Mrsh, U57. at 10 o'clock,

A. M- - will be sol i at public sals. at the i rrraiKi
of KuJolrh Lii, Sr., ia Dog?i towtship, ta Clcir-e- 1

1 county.
Hiirs.'s,Cows, Sheep, Hogs,

Grain of all kinds. Hay and Straw,
Grain in the ground, Bacon, Honey

aiid Bees, &c. &e.
ALSO, farming utensils, such as

. Plows, Harrows, Wagons,
Sleds, Dearborn, Log cha:ns,

ard other things useful oa a firm, be-
sides household furniture of all kinds.

Come one and all. Truss tcae kcown cn dy
of sa-e- . JOHN LITZ.

UAVII LITZ.
Jan. 23. 15:7. Aleuts Is . for R. L:;, Sr.

G A . S C II A F F N E R .
LUMBER MZKCI1ANT. MARIETTA,

Of tkefirmo f Lindtty a:id Srhcjfaer,
Timber Inspect or.IpecJVJy offers his services to the Timber men

cf tbe West Brasch in the spring, to tke charge of
the Tiiabcr of thie who ere desirous cf returnicr
f.f.rueaud to their buin-s- s L'aia. From his knowl
edge of ifae bi;5ine he fe's confident of beitg
able to obtain the hizhesi ltaiket rates, of all con-
signments entrusted to him. All attectio- - psid ta
Timber left to his care Rf;er the spring busioeti.

As for reference wcuid refer to
Jakts t. Ov.Aiti.-a- Esq. Wm. Powell,
Col. John-- Patcue:.-- . "

Marietta. Fctretj-- 4. 1357-2-

MANSION II O U S E
rl he un jerrined respectfully accoQnces to tbe

public that he hue iesi the above Hotel in Clsr-nt!- J
borough, ar.d that be ia prepared to

k'.I who ma- - favor biia wiih their ccom.
1I: hou?e 13 commodious srd col veriest, anl his
table shell be sup; lie J in the best mutter poiil-bl- e.

No effort wLil bo spared to render genera:
satisfactiun. iiy strict intention to butiness. tr i
to the wsLta and comfort cf his guests, ha expe:u
ta secure a libers! share cf patronag.

febil--5- 7 PAX. M. VCEAVER.

rASHINGTONS BI RTII-- D A Y. TLe
i f Philipsburg Guards will celebrate Wash-

ington"? l;ir:h-la- v by a public parade on Fr;.i-- y,

the 2t'th cf February. The exerciser will be cco-dacte- -d

in a mar.ner worthy the lueniory cf bid
whose actions and name as freemen vc cher:;!i.
An oration wilt be delivered on the ccasic t--j

Israel Test. Esq Their ai.coal Military Bail
be held at the house of A. Jackson. Commeccirg
at 7 o'clock in the evening. Bv order of the Cuni-mitte- a.

A. "THOMAS.
J. WILLIAMSON,

Jan. 21. H:-7-. I. TO PL''.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. Letters
the estate of John n.

late of Pike township, Clearfield county.
Pa., deceased, having been granted to the subscri-
ber, all persons indebted to the said estate, are
requested to make immediate payment, aud those
having claims or demands against the same wiii
present them,

' properiv authenticated for settle-
ment. J0US L. KEX. AdminiJ-ra'or- ,

Feb 4. lS0o-6t-- p New port.

,4 D.MIMSTKATOR'S NOTICE. Letters
-- cf Administration on the Estate cf Jane

Sharp, late of Pike township, Clearfield county.
Pa., deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed ; all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present then:,
properiv authenticated for srttletnent.

J0HX FATTOX, Administrator.
Feb. 4, lSj"-Ct-- p Curwecsville.

i?loir: FLOCR!! FLOCH!!:
. THE SVfcSCRICER WOCt-- INFOB

his old friends in Clearfield county and the pBblio
?ner:iil v. that he ke-p- s constantly on hand SC-Pi- .il

Iff NE and EXTKA FLO I'll of good brand,
which te will sell iir't"'ejy2e cndjgrlail at th
lowest market price-- ar Baumn r( Established

neap stove store ' look out l TSQctrn. t- -
bove Tom Ma's lintel, Piank Koau street
CUT, U. .iauL'l- - o.-.;- tl A. H.'lJAC

TVOTICi;. In the Orphans" Court of Clearfield
11 County. In the matter of the Estate cf Gar-
land Irviri, dec d. The undersigned, Appointed
by the said court at their Term cf Jan , 1;57. to
luako dis ributiou of said Estate, appoints Friday
the 27ih of Fcbruarv inst. to attend to the d-- tie

of said order of Court, at the oCiee of M A. Fratk,
Eiq.. ia Clearfield, where persru.s interested may
attend. ALEXANDER IKY IX

Feb. 11. IST.7 Auditor.

C' Al TION. All persons are cautioned against
' mel'liin wi:h the following property-- now

in poses:on ot John S. Wiltijins, of Knox town-
ship, as tiie same be'oc js to roe. ?rd only lef' with
the said Wiliiu;s oc 1 .: : Or.e gray Mare, one
bay ilrrsc. one yoke of Oicn. one Cow. one four-hors- e

Y.'ajj-un- , one spiing Wagon.
MARTIN STICK.

New Millport Jan 2 st. l?;-- h:i -- 2t.

4 TTEXTIOX REGULARS Tou are or- -

2. dered to meet for parade on Saturday. Feb'y
2ist, at 10 u"c!o k A. M. Each member will pro-
vide himself with ten reucds of blank cartridge.

Ey order pf the
Tcbi iiLO W. RUht.M- - IstSerg.

BACON, PORK. UK J.
Bi ll EK, SALT, and

WHITE BEAN3.
ket constant! v on Land and for site hy

JOSEPH 11. IRWIN.
Clearfield. dc?21-- 7

"VWTAXTEO IPO BUSHELS WHITE BEANS,
T T for which the hiirhet price will be sivea

bv MLRRELL A CARTER.
'Clearfield. Pee. 17. " "

VFIRST R ATE Sett of PlacksmithingTools,
including Bellows. Anvil. Strew-platc- a. Ac ,

f jrsaleby jan7 .VERB ELL A CARTER.

BACON! B A C O X ! BACON V.l
A fPIME ARTICLE,

Kept constantly on hand and for sale at the store cffil! VrL F IRWIN.

RAFT STOVES for aa?e verv lew at
MEUKKLL A C.jiT?VS.

VI f'T of good WlN?fW SASH 1" ',v 12 for
b" ME RUE .t CARTER.

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT,
at TIIOS. ROF-"T- 9


